Nightcliff (100) defeated Commerz (62) in the women’s A grade squash competition on Tuesday night.

Joe Thomson, in his Nightcliff No 1 spot provided too strong a base for Betty Bawditch, whom she defeated 3-0.

Pam Bishop (Nightcliff) also beat Jan Olliver in Under 3s.

A tie score in the first game made it appear as though this match would be decided by a sudden death, but it was not the case.

The second round saw the winners, having no trouble competing, with Janet Bawditch doing too well and gave Elaine little chance to score.

Pam Bishop (Nightcliff) won the women’s A grade squash competition.

The match was a very close affair between burgundy and Seaview, with Burgundy winning 12-3 and securing the final match.
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